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LN-200N Back View

select a story from the list.
press the Story Timer to play the first story or 
If you are triggering manually then go ahead and 5.
drive the route your have planned.

If you are triggering by GPS then go ahead and 

4.
Choose the Tour then choose the Route.3.
Tour selection page.
Once the system has booted up you will see the 2.
Apply power to the system.1.

STARTING A TOUR

 

 

 

  

NAVILUTION PA DELIVERY DEMO
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Connect power to the PWR 4 pin port on the
back of LN-200N server.

transformer
AC power 120 - 240VAC, 50/60Hz use the included 
lighter plug into your vehicle aux power plug
DC power source use the included cigarette 

front of the LN-200N server.
provided speaker to the PA Out (white) position on the 
Using the provided RCA to 3.5mm cable connect the

DCP, connect the other end into the Y-Cable.
Green Cat5e cable, connect one end into the 
POWER OUT on the front of the LN-200N server.
The 2-pin power connector goes to the12V2A 
port on the back of the LN-200N server.
DCP 
Y-Cable, the male RJ45 connector goes to the 

green Cat5e cable.
Connect the DCP using the provided Y-Cable and
LN-200N server.
Connect the GPS to the GPS port on the back of the 

CONNECTING THE HARDWARE

information and full product manuals, please visit  www.listentech.com/support/tech-docs/
Thank you for your interest in the Navilution PA Delivery Demo. Here is some information to get you started. For more 




